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SECTION 1:  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The purpose of preparing a Corridor Management Plan for the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway, 

also referred to as the WBSB, from Michigan Highway 123 (Tahquamenon Scenic Heritage 
Route) to the Spectacle Overlook in Bay Mills Township is to provide an understanding of a U.S. 
Forest Service Scenic Byway, what makes it a special place, identify proposed future 
enhancements and furthermore, why it should be preserved. 
 
The plan includes the following 
 

 Background and historical data on the corridor 

 Maps that identify the corridor boundaries 

 Maps displaying the location of amenities and scenic areas throughout the corridor 

 Maps displaying current land use within the corridor. 

 Recommendations for marketing and publicity of the corridor 

 Forest Service Goals and Objectives for the corridor. 

 Simple assessment of community interests for the corridor 

 
The Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan is not intended to address every 
issue and problem throughout the corridor.  This plan should be used as a guide to achieve the 
U.S. Forest Service visions, while at the same time, clarifying the issues and actions required for 
protecting its distinctiveness.  This plan cannot change local zoning ordinances, nor does it 
regulate or take away property rights from landowners.  The Plan is a guide for future corridor 
improvements, and enables the Forest Service and local communities to maintain more local 
control within the boundaries of the corridor without having ownership of the roadway. 
 
The Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan has been developed by the Eastern 
Upper Peninsula Regional Planning & Development Commission at the direction of the U.S. 
Forest Service.  The Eastern Upper Peninsula Regional Planning & Development Commission 
assisted the process of developing the management plan by compiling data, information, 
resources and comments provided by the USFS. 
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SECTION 2:  INTRODUCTION 
 

The Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway is located along the southern portion of Lake Superior known 
as Whitefish Bay and has long been recognized as a special place.  Early European travelers, 
such as Henry Schoolcraft wrote of the significance of this Scenic CorridorA, which inspired 
much of Longfellow’s “Song of Hiawatha.”  The high density of prehistoric sites confirms that 
intensive Native American use extends back for several thousand years.  This corridor first 
gained importance as a fishing area and water travel corridor, a vast expanse of clear water and 
miles of sandy beaches also make it an area of great recreational use and potential for current 
visitors.  The corridor is fortunate to posses an excellent combination of easy access to 
waterfront on Lake Superior and exceptional scenery and aesthetic qualities, and is located 
between two of the most popular tourist destinations in the Upper Peninsula:  The Soo Locks 
and the Tahquamenon Falls. 
 
This Byway is a wonder of scenic beauty, stretching 25 miles from the Spectacle Overlook to its 
terminating point at Michigan Highway 123.  This scenic highway, also locally known as the 
Curley Lewis Highway, runs parallel to Lake Superior, usually within ¼ mile and never more than 
2 ¾ miles, traveling through vast forested areas east to the intersection of Ranger Road, in Bay 
Mills Township, Chippewa County and continues on through portions of the Bay Mills Indian 
Community, with the Forest Service Byway designation ending at the Spectacle Overlook.  
However, the road continues eastbound, as Lakeshore Drive for approximately eight (8) miles 
to the unincorporated town of Brimley, in Superior Township of Chippewa County.  This County 
Road continues, now as 6 Mile Road to the east, ending at the intersection with Michigan 
Highway 129, a distance of nearly 12 miles.  This entire segment is asphalted pavement, 22 feet 
wide with 3 to 6 foot-wide shoulders.  (See Location Map on proceeding page) 
 
This Scenic Byway is one of only two major arterial roads/highways to the Tahquamenon Falls in 
northwest Chippewa County and the Soo Locks to the east in the Sault Ste. Marie District of the 
Hiawatha National Forest.  The area is also rich in Michigan history as a major contributor to the 
industrial muscle of mid-America in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s.  
 
During the summer of 2008 the U.S. Forest Service approached the EUP Regional Planning 
commission to discuss the development of a formal Corridor Management Plan for the 
Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway (See Map 1, Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway Location.) 
 
A-Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway Nomination Plan, 1989 
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HISTORY AND BACKROUND OF THE BYWAY 

The area surrounding the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byways is abound with European history, dating 
back as early as the 1600’s.  Point Iroquois is the first major landmark encountered as one 
travels from east to west on the 
Byway.  Named after a battle 
that occurred in the 1600’s 
between the Chippewa and the 
encroaching Iroquois, in 
conjunction with Gros Cap on 
the Canadian shore, the Point 
Iroquois Light marks the 
transition between the St. 
Mary’s River system to the east 
which leads to the Soo Locks, 
and the open waters of Lake 
Superior to the west.  From the 
fur trade era to the present, this 
waterway has been critical to 
the North American economy.  Dangerous shoals offshore resulted in the construction of this 
lighthouse at Point Iroquois in 1855.  Rebuilt in 1870 and subsequently abandoned in 1962, this 
structure is now administered by the Forest Service and is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places.  Part of the lighthouse has been renovated and includes a museum, bookstore, 
and caretakers apartment.  The museum and book store are operated under a special use 
permit by the Bay Mills-Brimley Historical Society.  In 1989, the remainder of the lighthouse, 
including the addition of a boardwalk out to Lake Superior that is entirely handicap accessible, 
was completed under a Lighthouse Bicentennial Fund Grant.  The Forest Service considers the 
Point Iroquois Lighthouse as a key attraction along this Scenic Byway.  Current visitation is 
estimated at approximately 80,000-85,000 annually and its’ location on the east portal make it 
ideally situated for visitor contact, orientation, and interpretation.  Future proposed 
enhancements include new entrance signage, correct tower ventilation, strip/paint and repaint 
exterior and interior of tower, scrape and repaint remainder of lighthouse, construct dedicated 
turning lane on the byway, bury overhead power lines, construct informational kiosk (Primary 
information dissemination site for the byway) and repave and stripe the parking lot area. 
 
Iroquois Mountain, Mission Hill and Signal Hill rise dramatically from the shore just east of Point 
Iroquois.  These extremely steep northern hardwood covered sand dunes were formed during 
the Nipissing State of the Great Lakes about 4,200 years ago.  Along with the rocky highlands on 
the Canadian shores to the North, they form “the portals” noted by many early explorers which 
mark the water passage towards the St. Mary’s River.  Included in this area is a stand of oak 
proposed as a research natural area, two former fire tower sites, and a large number of historic 
Indian sugar camp sites. 
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SECTION 3: IN AND AROUND THE ROUTE 

The most significant landmarks along the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway (WBSB) are the sandy 
beaches.  With frequent access points and long stretches of public ownership, they are popular 
amongst day hikers, swimmers, and picnickers.  Most significant are the stretches of over five 
(5) miles of public beach along both Pendill’s Bay and Tahquamenon Bay.  Dominated by 
conifers or mixed hardwood/conifer forests these areas also offer a contrast to the northern 
hardwood dominated uplands.  The sand beaches that curve gently around these bays are 
typically backed by heavily forested ridges and offer long vistas uninterrupted by artificial 
structures.  

The Pendill’s Creek National Fish Hatchery is located near the mid-point of the WBSB.  The U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service offer daily tours of this facility.  A parking area is provided for day use 
of the adjacent shoreline and stream.  On calm days out in Lake Superior, visitors may also 
catch a glimpse of the wooden remains of shipwrecks just off this coast. 
 
Naomikong Point juts into Whitefish Bay and is viewed from both the east and west by drivers 
along the Curley Lewis Memorial Highway.  Naomikong is a Chippewa Indian word meaning 
“where the breakers strike the shore” or “where the rocky reef extends”.  Rocky shoals off this 
point are noted for abundant lake trout and whitefish. 
 
The area where the Curley Lewis leaves Tahquamenon Bay and heads west, approximately 
three miles into its western terminus at M-123 is locally known as the Tahquamenon Bluffs.  
These steep forested slopes were formed by erosion during high water levels between 2000 
and 4000 years ago.  Northern hardwoods in this area offer spectacular fall colors and during 
the 19th century Indian families made maple sugar nearby.  This area was also the scene of 
major logging operations for hemlock bark around 1900.  This bark was shipped by water from 
an area known locally as “the bark dock” to a leather tannery located in Sault Ste. Marie. 
 
The variety of these unique and significant 
landmarks are located in close proximity to 
major population centers of the Midwest, 
including:  Detroit, Milwaukee and Chicago, 
which are all within a one-day drive.  Sault Ste. 
Marie Canada, located in the Province of 
Ontario has a population of over 74,000 and 
many Canadian tourists frequent the Eastern 
Upper Peninsula.  The Brimley State Park is 
noted for its high frequency of Canadian visitors.  
Especially significant is the fact that this Scenic 
Byway offers an alternative route of high 
recreational interest between two of the most heavily visited tourist attractions within the 
Upper Great Lakes:  The Soo Locks (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers) and the Tahquamenon Falls 
State Park (Michigan DNR).   
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During 2007, visitor use at the Tahquamenon Falls State Park, which begins 7 miles from the 
west end of the WBSB, was over 500,000.  At Brimley State Park, 6 miles east of the opposite 
end of the Byway, visitation during 2007 was 72,224 (59,045 campers and 13,179 day users) 
and  64,356 (52,230 campers and 12,126 day users) in 2008. 
 
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF THE BYWAY 
 
The total population of the three minor civil divisions (communities) within the Whitefish Bay 
Scenic Byway was estimated at 3,175 in July, 2008.  This represents an increase of 1.4 percent 
since the 2000 Census.  The table below displays the population characteristics of the Corridor 
since 1960. Since the 1990 Census, the population within the corridor has increased by 10.33 
percent.  However, since the logging boom of the early to mid 1900’s ended, the population 
declined sharply, at over 22 percent since 1960. 
 
Table 1:  Population 1960 – 2004  

Name 2007 2000 1990 1980 1970 1960 

% CH 
1990-
2007 

% CH 
1960-
2007 

Bay Mills Twp. 1,209 1,214 787 695 418 414 53.6% 192.0% 

Superior Twp. 1,352 1,329 990 923 694 906 36.6% 49.2% 

Whitefish Twp. 614 588 517 472 354 465 20.1% 33.5% 
TOTAL POP. 3,175 3,131 2,294 2,090 1,466 1,785 38.4% 77.9% 

Source:  U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2000.  
 
 
Table 2:  Seasonal Homes, Census 2000 

HOUSING STATUS - 1990 to 2000 1990 % DIFF 2000 
2000 % OF 

TOT 
Total Housing Units 2,200 29.2 2,842 100.0 

Occupied Housing Units 827 55.4 1,285 45.2 
Vacant Housing Units 1,373 13.4 1,557 54.8 
For Seasonal, recreation or occasional use 1,233 16.5 1,437 50.6 
Homeowner vacancy rate (%) 4.97 -18.9 4.03  
Rental Vacancy rate (%) 24.44 -45.9 13.2  

      
HOUSING TENURE     
Occupied Housing Units 827 55.4 1,285 100.0 
Owner-Occupied housing units 679 65.1 1,121 87.2 
Renter-Occupied housing units 148 10.8 164 12.8 
Average household size of owner-occupied 2.63 -8.4 2.41  
Average household size of renter occupied 2.72 -19.1 2.20  

Source:  U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2000.  NWMICOG, C2kDPMi Data.
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According to the 2000 Census there were 1,437 seasonal housing units within the corridors 
three (3) incorporated communities, this represents 50.5 percent of the total housing units in 
the corridor and a 16.5 percent increase compared to the 1990 Census.  Tourism is the main 
driver of the economy in the communities along the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway, placing 
further importance on protecting the area’s natural assets, scenic views and intrinsic qualities.  
The housing status of communities along the corridor is also displayed above in Table 2.  The 
corridor’s reliance upon tourism is further reinforced by the actuality that one of the top 
employers in all of Chippewa County is the Bay Mills Indian Community, which operates a 
gaming and resort facility just to the east of the Point Iroquois Lighthouse, Community College 
and various other enterprises, BMIC employed 800 persons during 2007.  (Eastern U.P. Regional 
Planning & Development Commission 2007 Major Employers Report). 
 
Table 3:  Employment by Industry, Census 2000 

Bay Mills Twp Superior Twp. Whitefish Twp. TOTAL
INDUSTRY # % # % # % # %
Agriculture, forestry, fishing and 
hunting, and mining 15 2.8% 23 3.5% 9 5.0% 47 3.4% 
Construction, extraction, and 
maintenance occupations 35 6.6% 21 3.2% 12 6.7% 68 5.0% 
Manufacturing  20 3.8% 34 5.2% 9 5.0% 63 4.6% 
Wholesale Trade 2 0.4% 4 0.6% 3 1.7% 9 0.7% 
Retail Trade 27 5.1% 50 7.6% 21 11.7% 98 7.2% 
Transportation and 
warehousing, and utilities 14 2.6% 27 4.1% 5 2.8% 46 3.4% 
Information 2 0.4% 24 3.6% 3 1.7% 29 2.1% 
Finance, insurance, real estate, 
and rental and leasing 14 2.6% 18 2.7% 2 1.1% 34 2.5% 
Professional, scientific, 
management, administrative, 
and waste mgmt. services 25 4.7% 20 3.0% 4 2.2% 49 3.6% 
Educational, health and social 
services 80 15.1% 140 21.2% 32 17.8% 252 18.4% 
Arts, entertainment, recreation, 
accommodation and food 
services 185 34.9% 149 22.6% 45 25.0% 379 27.7% 
Other services (except public 
admin.) 30 5.7% 23 3.5% 18 10.0% 71 5.2% 
Public Administration 81 15.3% 126 19.1% 17 9.4% 224 16.4% 
  530 100.0% 659 100.0% 180 100.0% 1369 100.0% 
Private wage and salary 
workers 319 30.4% 369 28.6% 89 27.2% 777 29.1% 
Government workers 201 19.1% 262 20.3% 58 17.7% 521 19.5% 
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ATTRACTIONS THROUGHOUT THE WHITEFISH BAY SCENIC BYWAY 

The following list includes several amenities that can be found in the map located on page 8, 
titled “Vicinity Map,” please refer to this map for the locations of the attractions listed. 

1. Mission Hill / Spectacle Lake Scenic Overlook 
One of the most scenic views to be found anywhere along the Byway is located at the Mission 
Hill/Spectacle Lake overlook, part of the 
Hiawatha National Forest.  At this site a 
steep sand dune towers dramatically above 
Spectacle Lake.  On the left, Point Iroquois 
Lighthouse’s white tower stands out amongst 
the dark pines and hardwoods.  A great spot 
to view freighters heading for the Soo Locks 
and St. Mary’s River System or coming from 
the Marquette or Duluth Superior area to the 
west.  Located just below Mission Hill is 
Spectacle Lake.  This turnoff from the Byway 
is located off Lakeshore Drive just west of the 
Bay Mills Indian Cemetery. 
 

2.  Monocle Lake Campground and Day Use Area 
The centerpiece of this attractive natural area in the Hiawatha National Forest is 172-acre 
Monocle Lake.  It’s stocked for fishing with walleye, bass, pike and perch.  The site features a 
beach, boat launch and picnic area with charcoal grills.  Recent improvements include hard 

gravel paths, providing an outstanding 
experience for persons with disabilities.  A 
two-mile hiking trail loop starts at the 
picnic area and goes through natural 
hardwoods intermixed with some very old 
white pines and hemlocks.  Ospreys are 
also known to nest in the area, where they 
can be spotted catching fish in the 
wetland shallows.   
 
 
 
 

 
The campground areas features 39 rustic sites (picnic tables, fire ring, pit toilets, hand pump 
well water).  A cold-water shower is available at the day-use area.  While there are no lakeside 
campsites, some overlook Monocle Lake.  Lake Superior and the Point Iroquois Lighthouse are 
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merely a mile away, to the east.  The campground is 
located 7 miles west of the Brimley Corners.  During 
2008 there were 5,846 visitors to this location, 
including 4,113 adults and 1,733 children. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3.  Point Iroquois Lighthouse
Point Iroquois Lighthouse is the first major landmark encountered as one travels west from the 
east along the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway.  The Lighthouse is named after a battle that 

occurred in the 1600’s 
between the Chippewa and 
encroaching Iroquois.  In 
conjunction with Gros cap on 
the Canadian shore it marks 
the transition between the St. 
Mary’s River to the east, 
which leads to the Soo Locks, 
and the open waters of Lake 
Superior to the west.  From 
the fur trade era to the 
present, this waterway has 
been crucial to the North 
American economy.  
Dangerous shoals offshore 
resulted in the construction of 

a lighthouse at Point Iroquois in 1855.  Rebuilt in 1870 and abandoned in 1962, this structure is 
now administered by the Forest Service and operated by the Bay Mills Historical Society, and is 
listed on the National Register of Historic Places.  Part of the lighthouse has been renovated 
and includes a museum, bookstore, and caretaker’s quarters.  The lighthouse is a key attraction 
along the Scenic Byway.  It is estimated that 80,000 to 85,000 people visited the lighthouse 
during 2007. 
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4.  Big Pines Picnic Area 
Area residents often identify the Big Pines Picnic Area west of Brimley as their favorite place 
along the Byway.  The site is part of the Hiawatha National Forest.  Loggers left some good-size 

pines here.  Now, a hundred years 
later, they have grown very large 
indeed.  There’s a popular Lake 
Superior Beach, sandy enough for 
lounging and with interesting colored 
stones (including some agates) for 
good rock-picking.  The site also offers 
great views of passing freighters 
entering the St. Mary’s river system.  
Picnic tables, grills, and benches make 
this a fine place to linger and watch 
sunsets in an especially scenic spot.   
The picnic area is located on the 
Curley Lewis Highway just west of 

Dollar Settlement and Ranger Road 
(which adjoins M-28 near Raco, six miles south), and about one mile east of Bay View 
Campground. 
 
 
5.  Bay View Campground 
Part of the Hiawatha National Forest is this hidden 
gem for campers along Lake Superior and 
travelers of the Byway.  Secluded just off the 
Highway amongst very large pine trees, this 
semi-rustic campground offers full beach access 
and 24 sites with drinking water and toilets 
conveniently spaced through the campground.  
The campsites are nicely buffered from the 
elements on the coast of Lake Superior by a 
DUNE; making this site ideal for spring, summer 
or fall camping.  The sandy beach is perfect for 
sunbathing, wading and swimming.  However, be 
forewarned, the waters of Lake Superior can be 
cold!  Swimming is provided at your own risk, there are no lifeguards.  The campground is 
located about seven (7) miles west of Dollar Settlement and about 15 miles west of the Brimley 
corners.  During 2008 there were 2,606 visitors to Bay View campground, including 2,005 adults 
and 601 children. 
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6.  Pendill’s Creek Fish Hatchery 
Lake trout stocked in the Great Lakes each year come from this hatchery and its subsidiary the 
Sullivan Creek Nation Fish hatchery at nearby 
Raco. Long tanks called raceways are 
covered with galvanized steel roofs. Eggs go 
into egg-seeding programs in lakes Michigan 
and Huron. (In Lake Superior, native lake 
trout have been reproducing naturally well 
enough that stocking is no longer necessary.)  
 
At this site the fry are reared for a year, until 
they are five to eight inches long. Then they 
are released. Visitors can enter the tank 
buildings and look down at the masses of 
little fish. The big, dark brood fish that used 
to be here have been moved to the Raco hatchery.  
 
Displays and pamphlets at the visitor center here show eggs developing into fish. They tell the 
story of how parasitic sea lamprey from Lake Ontario nearly destroyed the Upper Great Lakes 
fishery in the 1930s before being partially controlled by a combination of lampricide chemicals 
and natural predators like the coho salmon.  The fish hatchery is located four miles west of 
Dollar Settlement, and is open Mon-Fri from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Weekend outdoor visitation is 
allowed, but the visitor center is closed.  Directly across Lakeshore Drive from the hatchery is a 
fantastic day use area for picnicking and freighter viewing. 
 

7.  Narrows East and West Parking Areas 
Narrows East and West Parking areas provide 
access from the byway to the Lake Superior 
Shoreline.  Current facilities include parking area.   
This is a popular spot for swimming on a warm 
summer’s day. 
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8.  Naomikong Overlook/North Country Trailhead 
The North Country Trail traverses through much of the northern Hiawatha National Forest 

System lands in Chippewa County, and intersects with the 
Byway at the Naomikong Overlook, approximately three 
(3) miles west of Salt Point Road.  At the overlook one can 
catch glimpses of Lake Superior.  A series of stairs and trail 
wind their way from the parking area down to Lake 
Superior.  
 

 

 

9.  Shallows Parking Area  
The Shallows Parking Area includes a parking lot with 
wooden post parking barricades, North Country Trail 
(NCT) trailhead and a single prefabricated toilet 
building.  The site provides access to Lake Superior 
and the NCT.  This is one of three locations along the 
Byway that access the NCT (a National Scenic Trail). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10.  Bark Dock 
The Bark Dock site includes a parking area with wooden parking barricades, a NCT trailhead.  
The site provides access to the NCT and Lake Superior. 
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11.  Tahquamenon Scenic Heritage Route 
This 62-mile stretch of State highway running along Lake Superior’s 
Whitefish Bay, through Paradise and to the west through northern 
Luce County, back south through the Village of Newberry offers many 
scenic views of Lake Superior, Tahquamenon State Forest, the 
Tahquamenon Falls, Federal Forests and a wealth of scenic and 
recreational opportunities.  This stretch of Michigan Highway 123 was 
formally designated as a Scenic Heritage Route by the MDOT in 
November of 2007. 
 

Campgrounds 
 
The Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway features a mix of National Forest and State Park campgrounds 
across the entire Byway, and how better to experience the rustic environment and serenity of 
the woods and river than by camping.  The Bay View Campground and Day Use Area features 24 
rustic campsites available, picnicking and a swimming beach.  The Monocle Lake campground 
has 39 rustic sites, with well water, pit toilets, some electrical connections, a swimming beach 
area, and a boat launch.  Brimley State Park campground features 200 sites of modern camping 
amenities, a swimming beach, boat launch and day use picnic area.  See the table located on 
the proceeding page for a listing of Campgrounds within the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway. 
 
 

CAMPGROUND/RECREATION FACILITIES INDEX - 2008

Name  Nearest Municipality Sw
im

m
in

g 

Pi
cn

ic
ki

ng
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ec

tr
ic

it
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Fl
us

h 
To

ile
ts
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g 

# 
of
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Bay View Campground Raco/Brimley X X     24 

Monocle Lake Campground Brimley X X X   X 39 

Pendills Creek Fish Hatchery Brimley  X  X X   

Mission Hill/Spectacle Lake Overlook Brimley  X   X   

Big Pines Day Use Area Raco  X   X   
Naomikong Overlook/North Country 
Trailhead Strongs  X   X   

Source:  USFS-Hiawatha National Forest, www.fishweb.com, www.hunts-upguide.com, www.michigan.gov/dnr   
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Trails 

Throughout the land in and around the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway in Chippewa there are 
many federal forest service roads, logging roads, backwoods trails, snowmobile trails, cross-
country ski trails, and hiking trails.  The Shallows and Narrows East/West sites have available 
parking areas located along the Route west of Brimley.   
 
The North Country National Scenic Hiking 
Trail travels through Bay Mills and 
Whitefish Townships.  This designated 
national foot trail extends 3500 miles long 
running from New York to North Dakota, 
offering many surprises and wonderful 
views.  There are 83 miles of NCT that 
traverse the East administrative unit of 
the Hiawatha, beginning in St. Ignace to 
Lake Superior.  The NCT also goes through 
the Tahquamenon Falls State Park. 
   
 
 
 
McNearney Cross Country Ski Trail – Offers four loops ranging from a one mile flat beginner 
loop to a 6 mile loop with hills and corners that demand more advanced techniques.  The trail is 
groomed for classic style skiing from January through March.   
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Waboose Cross Country Ski Trail – This 1.5 mile classic trail offers a quiet remote setting and 
wildlife viewing.  The terrain is flat to gently rolling.  With no more than a couple of relatively 

easy to moderate climbing and descending 
challenges, this is a leisurely ski experience that 
skiers of all levels can enjoy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Monocle Lake Interpretive Trail – Located at the 
Monocle Lake Recreation Area and traverses an area 
of 2 miles through the site, the first 1,000 feet of the 
trail, which includes an elevated boardwalk with a 
wildlife viewing platform meets ADA requirements for 
accessibility.  The trail becomes more rustic past this 
point where it follows the Monocle Lake shoreline.  A 
scenic loop leads to a bluff climbing and descending 
more than 200 feet in elevation.     
 
 
Point Iroquois Boardwalk – Located at the Pt. Iroquois lighthouse, this boardwalk offers 
spectacular views of Lake Superior and the adjacent shoreline.  The boardwalk skirts along the 

beach and through a small section of 
woods; together with associated 
sidewalks to the Lighthouse structure, 
the loop encompasses 0.2 miles.  Also 
located along the boardwalk are 
several rest stops and benches where 
you can stop and enjoy the Lake 
Superior coast and passing freighters. 
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Over 200 miles of groomed snowmobile trails have become a major tourism attraction for the 
area.  The annual snowfall can be cited as the main reason this area attracts snowmobilers.  In 
the last 10 years there has been an average base of 200 inches of snow.   The trails travel 
throughout the Byway Corridor, from Sault Ste. Marie in the east, to Paradise in the North and 
Trout Lake to the South.   The trails are well marked and maps are available to show the 
coverage of the area. 

East Side Trail Features and Type of Use 
Trail Nearest Town Length Hiking Mtn. Bike XC Ski Snowshoe Horse Interpretive 
McNearney 
XC 

5 Miles south of 
Strongs 

9.2 mi.   X    

Monocle 
Lake 
Interpretive 

8 miles west of 
Brimley 

2 X     X 

North 
Country Trail 

Raco 83 mi. X   X   

Pt. Iroquois 
Boardwalk 

8 miles west of 
Brimley 

0.2 mi. X     X 

Waboose XC Brimley/Raco 1.5 mi. X  X    
Source:  Trails in the Hiawatha – A Guide to Non-Motorized Trails  

  
There are many miles of designated OHV and ORV trails in the area.  OHV and ORV trail maps 
and regulations are available at the Forest Service District office in Sault Ste. Marie, Falls State 
Park Headquarters and/or Newberry DNR Operations Service Center.  More complete 
information regarding the numerous trails and roads within the Hiawatha can be found in the 
Motor Vehicle Use Map. 

Seasonal and Special Vehicle Designations

Route 
# Legend

Dates 
Allowed

Beg. 
Mile 
Post

End 
Mile 
Post

3021 Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 0.000 1.900 
3131 Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 12/01-03/31 3.690 11.210 
3131 Roads open to all highway legal vehicles only, with Seasonal Designation 12/01-03/31 11.210 14.410 
3150 Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 1.700 2.700 
3150 Roads open to all highway legal vehicles only, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 3.900 8.160 
3153 Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 1.100 5.300 
3156 Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 0.000 2.520 
3158 Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 3.514 4.200 

3159C Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 0.000 1.600 
3208 Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 0.537 1.000 
3352 Roads open to all highway legal vehicles only, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 0.000 8.700 
3366 Roads open to all highway legal vehicles only, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 0.000 4.900 
3369 Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 0.000 5.000 
3634 Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 1.660 2.860 
3681 Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 4.440 4.900 
S33B Roads open to all vehicles, with Seasonal Designation 03/02-11/30 0.000 0.500 

Source:  Motor Vehicle Use Map, Hiawatha Forest East Unit, 2007/2008
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SECTION 4:  RECOMMENDATIONS 

Preliminary Enhancement Recommendations 

The Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway has proven to be a major tourist draw for the U.S. Forest Service; their 
goal is to provide a variety of destination opportunities for visitors seeking national forest recreation 
settings along the Byway, and to provide complimentary opportunities for visitors traveling through or 
staying outside the national forest.  The Forest Service wishes to create a recognizable and cohesive 
interpretive theme that will accurately portray the historical and ecological significance of the Byway 
and the forest lands around it.  Protection and maintenance of sensitive ecological, social, and historical 
resources of the Byway continues to be vitally important. 
  
East and West Portals (Gateways) 

Enhancements are being proposed for both gateways or portals to the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway, the 
east portal is located just west of the community of Bay Mills.  Currently there is a National Forest 
entrance sign at this location.  The west portal is located at the intersection with Michigan State 
Trunkline 123 (Tahquamenon Scenic Heritage Route).  Currently there are no facilities at the west portal.  
Proposed enhancements include the installation of new portal signage, including foundations and rock 
faced sign bases.  These portal signs would identify the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway with a unique logo.  
The existing National Forest entrance sign and base would be removed.  Portal signage gives the 
perception to Byway travelers that they have “arrived” to their destination. 

Spectacle Lake Overlook 

The Spectacle Lake overlook is a popular day-use area located along the Byway.  Current facilities 
include a small gravel parking area with wooden post barriers along the cliff.  This is an extremely 
popular site as it offers a breathtaking view of Spectacle Lake, Lake Superior, the St. Mary’s River, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Michigan and Sault Ste. Marie, Canada.  There is also a nearby cemetery, and visitors to the 
cemetery frequently use the Overlook parking area.  There is a user developed trail that leads from the 
overlook to Monocle Lake Campground.  There are no restroom facilities.  Proposed enhancements for 
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this site include expansion and re-gravel of the parking area to accommodate eight (8) vehicles, 
installation of a single toilet, removal of wood edging and construction of a stone faced retaining wall 
with interpretive panels, stabilization of the overlook slope, and reconstruction of the trail to Monocle 
Lake to Forest Service trail standards. 
 
Monocle Lake Campground and Day Use Area 
 
Monocle Lake Campground has 39 semi-rustic campsites, none of which offer electrical or water hook-
ups.  Occupancy averages approximately 48% during the high-use season from July 1 through Labor Day 
weekend.  The Monocle Lake day use area has 10 pedestal barbeque grills.  Much of the site furniture is 
not accessible and in a state of decline.  The campground has a pressurized water system; however the 
back loop still has a hand pump.  Due to a drop in lake water levels the accessible fishing pier no longer 
meets ADA accessibility standards and the boat ramp is largely unusable.  The Forest Service proposed 
enhancements include replacement of the existing entrance sign with a rock faced base, extension of 
the pressurized water system to the back loop and abandoning the existing well, re-striping of the roads, 
removal of the fishing pier, reconstruction and dredging of the boat ramp/access area, and replacement 
of the existing site furniture to meet ADA accessibility requirements. 
 
Point Iroquois Lighthouse 
 
The Point Iroquois Lighthouse is the most frequently visited site along the byway (and the forest).  The 
lighthouse is one of five signature sites on the Forest as identified in the Recreation Facility Analysis.  
Current facilities include the lighthouse and associate gift shop, boardwalk trail along Lake Superior, 
recently constructed flush toilet building, and parking area.  The entrance to the lighthouse is located on 
a curve which creates a traffic safety issue for visitors entering or exiting the lighthouse parking lot.  
Some of the brick on the exterior of the tower has been “popping” off due to excessive moisture build 
up in the tower.  The structure is in need of painting. 
 
Proposed enhancements for the Point Iroquois lighthouse include the construction of new entrance 
signage with stone faced sign base, correct tower ventilation issues, strip and repaint exterior and 
interior of the tower, and scrape and repaint the remainder of the lighthouse, construction of a 
dedicated turning lane on the byway into the parking area, burying overhead power lines, construction 
of an informational kiosk (this interpretive site will be the primary information dissemination site for the 
Byway) and repaving and striping of the existing parking area. 
 
Big Pine Picnic Area 
 
Improvements planned for the Big Pines Picnic Area include the construction of a new entrance sign 
with stone faced sign base, restriping of the parking lot, replacement of wood wheel stops with 
concrete, construct engineered beach access, resurfacing to ADA accessibility standards, the main 
pathway and pathway along the beach, obliterate user developed pathways, restore eroded areas, 
install split rail fencing to control access, replace current trash receptacles, remove toilet building and 
construct an informational kiosk. 
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Bay View Campground 
 
The Bay View Campground is located on the shore of Lake Superior.  It has 24 campsites.  This is an 
extremely popular campground, with approximately 53% occupancy.  Site furniture is deteriorating and 
not accessible.  Campsites are delineated with wooden posts.  Numerous use developed trails are 
creating erosion across the dunes.  Four single toilet buildings were constructed in 1955 and one double 
was constructed in 1975.  None are ADA accessible. 
 
Enhancements planed for the Bay View Campground include the construction of a new entrance sign 
with stone face sign base, chip seal of existing roadway, construction of informational kiosk, removal of 
wood campsite barrier posts and replacement with boulders, re-gravel campground spurs, replace site 
furnishings, re-align some campsites to accommodate larger vehicles, repair eroded pathways to beach 
and obliterate unwanted pathways, and replace five toilet buildings with two double CXT toilets. 
 
Narrows East and Narrows West Parking Areas 
 
The parking areas will be improved with new striping, installation of concrete wheel stops to delineate 
parking area and installation of an informational kiosk. 
 
Naomikong Overlook/North Country Trailhead 
 
This pull-out allows for a panoramic view of Lake Superior and serves as a trailhead for the North 
Country National Scenic Trail (NCT).  Current facilities include parking area delineated by wooden 
posts/bumpers, and information board.  The NCT descends down a steep slope from the parking area 
toward Lake Superior.  The slope can be treacherous when wet and many of the log steps are failing. 
 
This overlook will be enhanced with a new entrance sign, a resurfaced and striped parking lot, 
installation of an informational kiosk, construction of a stone faced retaining wall, installation of a single 
CXT toilet building, construction of a stairway on the North Country Trail down steep slope, and 
reconstruct the North Country Trail to the bridge. 
 
Shallows Parking Area 
 
Improvements scheduled for the Shallows Parking Area are as follows:  install new entrance sign, 
resurface and stripe parking lot, extend asphalt an additional five (5) feet for barrier free path, install 
information kiosk, replace wooden barricades with concrete wheel stops and boulders. 
 
Bark Dock 
 
The Bark Dock includes a parking area with wooden parking barricades, and a North Country Trailhead.  
This site provides access to the NCT and Lake Superior. 
 
This site is slated for improvements in the form of a new entrance sign, a resurfaced and re-striped 
parking lot, and installation of an information kiosk, replacement of wooden barricades with boulders, 
construction of an ADA accessible trail to Lake Superior and the installation of a single CXT toilet 
building. 
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Preservation Enhancements 
 
The United States Forest Service continues to promote the preservation of forests and water that 
surround the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway and the uniqueness of the land as it relates to the wildlife. 
 
Shoreline areas along Lake Superior need to be protected from erosion and preserved in their current 
state. 
Forests provide a home for the wildlife as well as the scenic vistas while traveling along the route.   
Forest management is the key to maintaining and keeping the forests surrounding this route as pristine 
as possible.   

Education of the public regarding conservation techniques could also be a valuable tool for preserving 
the area.  This could be accomplished through the creation of several informational/interpretation 
kiosks and locations along the byway.  Many of the enhancements outlined above are proposed in an 
aggressive capital improvements plan for the Scenic Bay, which includes substantial upgrades in user 
amenities and interpretation.   
 
Promotional Enhancements 
 
There are several viable options for promoting the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway, some of which could 
include an enhanced web page, brochure, marketing materials, podcast audio tours, public television 
spots, and various other advertisements in regional tourism related publications. 
 
The current web site that depicts the Byway is woefully inadequate in terms of guiding visitors along the 
route and providing them with a means of planning visits to various locations along the route.  The web 
page should contain maps showing the location and pictures of the various attractions.  The site should 
also be linked to many other attractions in the area that have web sites. 
 
Another recommendation for promotion is the creation of an informational/promotional brochure 
about Byway and various area attractions.  This brochure could be placed at the various U.S. Forest 
Service sites and Welcome Centers throughout Michigan and distributed through national distribution 
centers. 
 
Public television is a promotional tool that would provide information on the things to do and see while 
traveling along this Route.  Local news stations could “spotlight” the Route for early morning news 
programs.  The Route could also be promoted through Travel Michigan, the State of Michigan’s 
promotional brochure and UPTRA, the Upper Peninsula Travel & Recreation Association. 
 
Signage Plan 
 
The Forest Service proposes as a component of their Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) to construct and 
implement significant signage upgrades at all USFS sites along the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway.  The 
following locations are slated to receive upgraded signage on stone faced bases to match other 
Hiawatha National Forest signage throughout the Region: 
 

 East and West entry points 
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 Mission Hill/Spectacle Lake Overlook 
 

 Monocle Lake Campground/Day Use Area 
 

 Point Iroquois Lighthouse 
 

 Big Pine Picnic Area 
 

 Bay View Campground 
 

 Narrows East and West Parking Areas 
 

 NCT Trail/Naomikong Overlook 
 

 Shallows Parking Area 
 

 The Bark Dock Area  
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WHITEFISH BAY SCENIC BYWAY GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
The Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan is a working document that will change and 
grow over time.  The following goals and objectives are the result of input from all of the jurisdictions 
along the Byway.  These goals and objectives are not listed in any order or priority.  This Byway will 
provide day use and destination tourism opportunities for visitors of all ages that seek the experiences 
of the Hiawatha’s Great Lakeshores, Lighthouses, Islands and Snow.  Visitors will readily identify all 
facilities along the WBSB by their design theme.  All facilities will utilize the regional and local design 
influences.  The “Highway to the Past” theme will be used as a platform for all interpretation. 
 
Goal:  Develop highly visible and easily accessible facilities that ensure a sustained level of high quality 
service to the public. 

 
Objective: The design should provide simple, safe and low maintenance facilities that are 

functional, economical, and visually appropriate for the Forest Service and the 
surrounding community. 

 
Objective: The parking facilities should accommodate present average and projected uses.  

They should also provide a safe, aesthetically pleasing, functional and accessible 
design for recreational vehicles, buses, and cars. 

 
Goal:  Develop designs for all facilities that follow common theme. 
 

Objective: Interpretive and informational kiosks and related signage will be developed 
utilizing a common theme and will utilize regional and local design influences. 

 
Objective: Encourage the pursuit of State, federal, private, foundation and corporate 

funding to assist in financing the maintenance of these attractions, as 
appropriate.  

 
Goal:  Offer visitors a variety of recreational opportunities that entice them to explore the area and 
provide them with a quality experience. 
 

Objective: Design the recreational facilities to meet the current and projected site use 
levels consistent with the Roaded Natural ROS, with the exception of a slightly 
higher development level at the Point Iroquois Lighthouse. 

 
Objective: Ensure that expansions of scenic, historical, cultural or recreational attractions 

are undertaken with minimal impact on the environment, especially scenic view 
shed areas. 

 
Objective: Advocate the pursuit of State, federal, private, foundation and corporate 

funding to help finance the expansion of and improvement to recreational 
attractions along the Byway as appropriate. 

 
Goal:  Design facilities to reduce future maintenance and operation costs. 
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Objective: Utilization of low impact amenities and investments in the type and quantity of 

materials to minimize long-term maintenance, resistance to vandalism and 
weathering. 

 
Goal:  Encourage safe, enjoyable, interactive Forest experiences accessible to all regardless of physical 
ability, language proficiency, or cultural attributes. 
 

Objective: Encourage County Road Commissions and local jurisdictions to continue to 
maintain Lakeshore Drive/Curley Lewis Highway in excellent condition. 

 
Objective: Encourage the implementation of ADA accessible designs at all attractions along 

the Byway. 
  
Objective: Actively strive to achieve a comparable visitor experience all visitors to the 

Byway, regardless of physical constraints, language barriers or cultural 
variances. 

 
Objective: Visibility and safe access from the Byway should be carefully considered in the 

site developments and designs, for efficient customer service. 
  
Objective: Encourage pedestrian friendly highway corridors and crossings.  

 
Goal:  Create opportunities to increase knowledge, appreciation, and understanding of the natural and 
cultural heritage of the National Forests and the role ecosystem management plays. 
 

Objective: Encourage and market more “package” or guided tours involving the Scenic 
Heritage Route, such as eco-tours, motor coach tours, boat tours, hunting and 
fishing tours, bike tours, etc.  

 
Objective: Collaborate with the Great Waters nature-based tourism group in marketing 

and promoting the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway as an integral part of the Lake 
Superior Trail.  

 
Objective: Market and promote the Byway so that the area draws more visitors.  A bigger 

market will help to encourage the private sector to improve, expand and invest 
in services. 

 
Objective: Select the most significant scenic, historical, cultural and natural assets for 

enhancement and marketing. 
 
Goal:  A safe and cost-effective road and trail system provides a variety of recreation experiences, 
responds to changing social needs and minimizes user conflicts.  The system includes loops and 
connections to access recreation facilities and local community services. 
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Objective: Provide off-highway vehicle travelways, snowmobile and non-motorized routes 
for recreational purposes. 

 
Goal:  Assure that the visual diversity and the natural appearing character of the Forest is maintained or 
enhanced. 
 

Objective:   Increase the amount of National Forest lands meeting visual quality objectives 
as identified on the VQO Map or as otherwise specified within individual 
management area direction. 

 
 
Goal:  Maintain or enhance the variety of watercraft accesses that are provided to motorized/non-
motorized recreation opportunities on the Great Lakes and inland lakes. 
 

Objective: Develop up to one additional Great Lakes boat access located along the Lake 
Superior shoreline in conjunction with the Whitefish Bay Scenic Byway. 

 
 Objective: Evaluate launches and make future use determinations. 
 

Objective: Manage Forest inland lakes to achieve managed access and setting parameters 
as outlined in the Forest Plan of 2006. 
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WHITEFISH BAY SCENIC BYWAY PROPOSED/PLANNED PROJECTS LIST – 2009 
 
 

East Entrance
Remove existing Portal Sign and Base 
Prepare site location 
Install new concrete foundation and rock faced base 
New Byway Portal Signs 
Other gneeral road signage for the Byway 

West Entrance
Clear new site location 
Install new concrete foundation and rock faced sign base 
New Byway Portal Signs 
Other General road signage for the Byway 

Mission Hill Site
Entrance sign with stone base 
Road signage 
Expand parking to 8 vehicles 
Regrade parking and gravel parking lot 
Install a CXT toilet single stall 
Removal wood edging  
Install a new rock faced wall edge 
Install large rock boulders 
Stabilization to overlook slope 
Reconstruct trail to Monocle Lake 
Information Kiosk 
Other signage 

Monocle Lake Campground
Entrance sign with stone base 
Extend pressurized waterline 
Tie into existing water system 
Abandon Well 
Relocate Fishing Pier 
Pavement Striping  
Reconstruct Boat Ramp 
Dredging at Ramp 
Replace Existing Site Furnishings 

Point Iroquois Lighthouse Location
Entrance sign with stone base 
New Turning Lane 
Re-pave Parking Area 
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Striping  
Mobilization - Paving  
Inductive Loop 
Site Preparation - Paving  
Informational Kiosk 
Bury Overhead Power Lines 
Repaint Lighthouse and Tower (exterior and interior) 
Correct Tower Ventilation 

Big Pine Picnic Area
Entrance sign with stone base 
Decommission Toilet Building  
Striping/ 
Wheel Stops 
Asphalt Walkway 
Gravel Walkway 
Install Split Rail Fencing  
Obliterate unwanted pathways 
Resotre eroded areas 
Provide Engineered Beach Access 
Informational kiosk 
Misc. site furniture 
Misc. Site signage 

Bay View Campground
Entrance sign with stone base 
Misc. Road Signing  
Chip Seal 
Striping 
Mobilization-Chip Seal 
Site Prep-Chip Seal 
Inductive Loop 
Informational Kiosk 
Misc. Site Signage  
Decomission 5 toilets 
Install 2 Double CXT Toilets 
Toilet Site work 
Remove all Wood Parking Post 
Regravel all Campground Spurs 
Replace Site Furnishings 
Construct tent pads and areas off of spur 
Realign some campground spots 
Repair Beach Erosion 
Large Boulders to block Access 
Obliterate unwanted pathways 
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Narrows East and West Parking Areas
Signage  
Striping  
Wheel Stops 
Informational Kiosk 
400 Ft. of large boulders 

NCT Trail Head/Naomikong Overlook
Entrance sign with stone base 
New Road Signage 
Re-pave Parking Area 
Mobilization 
Site Prep-Paving  
Striping  
Informational Kiosk 
New Single Stall CXT Toilet 
Toilet Site Work 
Install rock faced edge wall 
175 feet of large boulders 
Reconstruct stairway, platforms and trail thred to toe of hill 
Reconstruct the remainder of trail to bridge 

Shallows East Parking Area
Entrance Sign with stone base 
Accessible path to lake 
Re-pave Parking Area 
Mobilization 
Site prep-Paving  
Striping  
Inductive Loop 
Concrete Wheel Stops 
Informational Kiosk 
200 LF Boulders 

The Bark Dock Area
Entrance Sign with stone base 
Re-Pave Parking Area 
Mobilization 
Site Prep - Paving  
Striping  
Informational Kiosk 
Remove wood parking Post 
Provide large boulder for parking  
New Single Stall CXT Toilet 
Beach access 
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Other Projects
Bicycyle Path Development Along Corridor 
Vista Clearing and Management 
North Country Trail Reroutes 
Dispersed Campsite Improvement 
Pt. Iroquois Light Station Roof Repairs 
Pt. Iroquois Light Station Interior Improvements 
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